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Abstract
The estimation of ice forces are critical to Dynamic Positioning (DP) operations in Arctic waters. Ice
conditions are important for the analysis of ice-structure interaction in an ice field. To monitor sea-ice
conditions, cameras are used as field observation sensors on mobile sensor platforms in Arctic. Various
image processing techniques, such as Otsu thresholding, k-means clustering, distance transform, Gradient
Vector Flow (GVF) Snake, mathematical morphology, are then applied to obtain ice concentration, ice
types, and floe size distribution from sea-ice images to ensure safe operations of structures in ice covered
regions. Those techniques yield acceptable results, and their effectiveness are demonstrated in case studies.
Keywords: Image processing; Sea-ice; ice concentration Floe size distribution; Aerial sea-ice image;
Fisheye sea-ice image; 360 degree camera system.
1 Introduction
In 2008, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) estimated
that the area north of the Arctic circle has 90 bil-
lion barrels of undiscovered, technically recoverable oil,
1,670 trillion cubic feet of technically recoverable natu-
ral gas, and 44 billion barrels of technically recoverable
natural gas liquids in 25 geologically defined potential
areas. These resources account for about 22 percent of
the undiscovered, technically recoverable resources in
the world. The Arctic accounts for about 13 percent
of the undiscovered oil, 30 percent of the undiscovered
natural gas, and 20 percent of the undiscovered natural
gas liquids in the world. About 84 percent of the esti-
mated resources are expected to occur offshore (Bird,
2008).
The exploration of the Arctic for petroleum is more
technically and physically challenging than for any
other environment. However, with improved technol-
ogy and continuing high oil prices, the region is now
receiving interest of the petroleum industry. The Nor-
wegian supplier industry is thus seeing an increased de-
mand for vessels capable of performing Dynamic Posi-
tioning (DP) operations in Arctic ice-covered areas. It
is expected that such operations will be more frequent
in the future due to exploration drilling, the possibil-
ity for hydrocarbon production, and other emerging
advanced marine operations north of the polar circle.
However, despite a few expeditions involving DP op-
erations in ice conditions, in practice there are today
no experience and little knowledge on DP operations
in Arctic ice conditions available, neither in public do-
main nor among companies. Therefore, the develop-
ment of new knowledge and insights into technologi-
cal methods, operational procedures, and limitations
in the Arctic environment are essential for performing
safe commercial operations in a very harsh and eco-
logically sensitive Arctic environment. Many research
works on Arctic technology and operations have been
done, such as Gu¨rtner (2009); Keinonen et al. (2000);
Nguyen et al. (2009).
In the Arctic region, automatic DP operations are
challenging since the behavior of ice forces is signif-
icantly different from the other environmental forces
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Figure 1: KMB Arctic DP system topology proposal.
that the DP systems are designed to compensate. Fig-
ure 1 gives the topology proposal of Arctic DP systems.
The Arctic DP vessels in wide range of ice conditions
usually depend on ice management that ice breakers
break the incoming ice into smaller pieces to reduce the
ice loads on the ship hull. By maintaining the heading
towards the direction of ice drift motion, the operat-
ing vessel is able to minimize the loads on the hull, by
only letting the smallest part of the vessel to undergo
friction from the broken ice. The control model of the
managed ice is designed to simulate the ice-vessel inter-
action. Then the controller is constructed for the vessel
to cope with the large variations in managed ice loads,
and maintain its position and heading (Makrygiannis,
2012).
Ice concentration, ice floe size distribution, ice types
are important parameters in the field observations of
sea-ice parameters to estimate ice loads. The develop-
ment of temporally and spatially continuous field ob-
servations of sea-ice conditions is very important to
mitigate the risk of such operations. One of the best
ways to observe ice conditions in the oceans is by using
imagery and applying digital image processing tech-
niques to the observations. This method can reduce
or suppress ambiguities, incompleteness, uncertainties,
and errors regarding an object and its environment,
yielding more accurate and reliable information (Hau-
gen et al., 2011). Digital visual image techniques have
been applied to ice observation. In Ji et al. (2011),
a sea-ice digital image collection and processing sys-
tem was utilized to monitor the ice parameters in the
JZ20-2 oil-gas field of the Liaodong Bay.
Therefore, the use of cameras as sensors on mobile
sensor platforms (e.g. unmanned vehicles) in Arctic
DP operations will be explored for ice motion moni-
toring to characterize ice conditions as shown in Fig-
ure 2 (Zhang et al., 2012a). It has the potential of
continuous measurements with high precision, which
is particularly important for providing detailed local-
ized information of sea-ice to ensure safe operations of
structures in ice covered regions.
Figure 2: Image processing system in support to Arctic
DP operation. The cameras are used as sen-
sors on the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV)
to monitor the conditions of sea-ice.
2 Image processing methods
2.1 Ice pixel detection
Usually, ice pixels have similar intensity, and have
higher intensity values than those belonging to water
in a uniformly illuminated ice image. The thresholding
method turns a grayscale image into a binary image,
e.g. in our case finds an appropriate grayscale theshold
value which separates an ice image into an “ice region”
and a “water region”. The Otsu thresholding (Otsu,
1975), which is used to perform histogram shape-based
image thresholding automatically, is one of the most
common threshold segmentation algorithms. This al-
gorithm assumes that the histogram (the distribution
of gray-values) is bimodal and that the illumination is
uniform. It then divides the histogram into two classes
(i.e., the pixels are identified as either foreground or
background) and finds the threshold value that mini-
mizes the within-class variance.
Another ice pixel detection method is k-means clus-
tering, which is a statistical data analysis technique
that minimizes the within-cluster sum of distance to
partition a set of data into groups (MacQueen et al.,
1967). By using this method, the image is divided
into three or more clusters. The cluster with the low-
est average intensity value is considered to be water,
while the other clusters are considered ice (Zhang et al.,
2012a; Zhang and Skjetne, 2014). The k-means method
is a good way for a quick review of data, especially if the
objects are classified into many clusters (Basak et al.,
1988).
The ice pixel detection using the Otsu thresholding
method is similar to the detection using the k-means
method by dividing the image into two clusters when
the intensity values of all the ice pixels are significantly
higher than water pixels (Zhang et al., 2012b). How-
ever, the Otsu thresholding method can only find “light
ice” pixels. The “dark ice” (e.g. ice that are sub-
merged in water), whose pixel intensity values are close
to water pixels, may be lost. The k-means clustering
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method, on the other hand, has a better detection by
dividing the image into three or more clusters, as shown
in Figure 3.
(a) Original sea-ice image. (b) “Light ice”, detected
by the Otsu thresholding
method.
(c) Ice detection using k-
means method with 3 clusters.
(d) “Dark ice”, the difference
between Figure 3(b) and 3(c).
Figure 3: Ice pixel detection.
2.2 Floe boundary detection
The floe size distribution is a basic parameter of sea-ice
that affects the behavior of sea-ice extent both dynam-
ically and thermodynamically (Toyota and Enomoto,
2002). It is also important in ice management for
Arctic offshore operations (Keinonen, 2008; Hamilton
et al., 2011). Automatic identification of individual floe
boundaries is a key tool for extracting information of
floe size distribution from sea-ice images. In an actual
ice-covered environment, ice floes typically touch each
other, and the junctions may be difficult to identify
in digital images. This issue challenges the boundary
detection of individual ice floes, and it significantly af-
fects ice floe size analysis. Several methods, such as
derivative boundary detection (Zhang et al., 2012b,a),
morphology-based method (Zhang et al., 2012b,a; Ban-
field, 1991; Banfield and Raftery, 1992), watershed-
based algorithms (Blunt et al., 2012; Zhang et al.,
2013), have been applied to identify the floe bound-
aries. However, those methods are limited when trying
to identify a boundary that is hidden. Zhang et al.
(2014) and Zhang and Skjetne (2014) introduce the
Gradient Vector Flow (GVF) Snake algorithm (Xu and
Prince, 1998), which has a good detection capability of
weak boundaries. Together with the distance trans-
form (Rosenfeld and Pfaltz, 1968), this is used to iden-
tify ice floes and their boundaries automatically.
To evolve the GVF Snake correctly for ice floe
boundary detection, a proper initial contour is re-
quired. Zhang and Skjetne (2014) showed that the ini-
tial contour close to the actual floe boundary, located
inside the floe and centered as close to the ice floe cen-
ter is most effective. To accomplish the requirements of
the initial contour without manual interaction, an au-
tomatic contour initialization algorithm based on the
distance transform and its local maxima is proposed.
This is concluded as:
Step 1: Convert the ice image into binary image
after separating the ice from the water (Zhang et al.,
2014; Zhang and Skjetne, 2014), in which case the pix-
els with value ‘1’ indicate ice, and pixels with value ‘0’
indicates water; see Figure 4(a).
Step 2: Perform the distance transform to the bi-
nary image. Find the local maxima shown as the green
numerals in Figure 4(b).
Step 3: Merge those local maxima within a short
distance by using a dilation operator (Gonzalez et al.,
2003). Find the ‘seeds’ that are centers of the dilated
regions, shown as red ‘+’ in Figure 4(b) and Figure
5(b).
Step 4: Initialize the contours to be located at the
seeds with the circular shape. The radius of the circle
is then chosen according to the pixel value at the seed
in the distance map; see the blue circles in Figure 4(b)
Figure 5(b).
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
(a) Binary image matrix.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
0 1 2 2 2 2 1 0
0 1 2 3 3 2 1 0
0 0 1 2 3 2 1 0
0 0 1 1 2 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
(b) Distance transform of
Figure 4(a), local maximum,
seed, and initial contour.
Figure 4: Contour initialization algorithm.
The circular shape is chosen as the shape of the
initial contour, since this shape deforms to the floe
boundary more uniformly than other shapes, being un-
aware of the floes irregular shape and orientation. This
method ensure that the initial contours are located in-
side the floe and adapted to the floe size.
After initializing the contours, the GVF Snake algo-
rithm is run on each contour to identify the floe bound-
ary. Superimposing all the boundaries over the bina-
rized ice image results in separation of the connected
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(a) Sea-ice floe im-
age.
(b) Binary im-
age with initial
contours.
(c) Segmentation re-
sult, individual floes
are labeled in differ-
ent colors.
Figure 5: Connected ice floe segmentation based on
GVF Snake.
ice floes, as shown in Figure 5.
2.3 Floe shape enhancement
After boundary detection, some segmented floes may
contain holes or smaller ice floes inside. This means
that the ice floe cannot be completely identified, and
the shape of the segmented ice floe is rough. To
smoothen the shape of the ice floe, morphological
cleaning (Soh et al., 1998) is used after ice floe identi-
fication:
Step 1: Arrange all the segmented ice floes from
small to large.
Step 2: Perform the morphological cleaning to the
arranged ice floes in sequence.
This process will ensure the completeness of the ice
floe and that smaller ice floes contained in larger floes
are removed. The shape enhancement result is shown
in Figure 6(c).
(a) Ice floe image
with speckle.
(b) Segmentation
result of Figure
6(a).
(c) Shape enhance-
ment result of 6(b).
Figure 6: Ice shape enhancement.
3 Case Study
3.1 Case 1: Aerial sea-ice image
processing
A remote sensing mission to determine ice conditions
was performed by the Northern Research Institute
(NORUT) at 78◦55′N 11◦56′E, Hamnerabben, Ny-
A˚lesund from May 6th to 8th, 2011. An Unmanned
Aerial Vehicle (UAV) was used as a mobile sensor plat-
form, and a Canon EOS 450D camera was explored as
a sensor on the UAV to measure ice statistics and prop-
erties. The UAV flew in the inner part of Kongsfjorden,
and high resolution images of the sea-ice were collected.
Figure 7 shows an aerial image of the marginal ice
zone. Since part of the ice pixels have intensity values
close to water, both the “light ice” image and the “dark
ice” image are used to obtain an accurate result. The
procedure is:
Step 1: Derive the “light ice” image and “dark ice”
image from Figure 7 by the method mentioned in Sec-
tion 2.1.
Step 2: Initialize the contours in both “light ice”
image and “dark ice” image by the method mentioned
in Section 2.2.
Step 3: Run the GVF Snake algorithm on the initial
contours to derive “light ice” segmentation and “dark
ice” segmentation individually.
Step 4: Collect all the ice pieces in both “light ice”
and “dark ice” segmentations and perform the shape
enhancement algorithm mentioned in Section 2.3.
Figure 7: Aerial image of the marginal ice zone.
The result is four layers of a sea-ice image: ice floe
(Figure 8(a)), brash ice (Figure 8(b)), slush (Figure
8(c)), and water (Figure 8(d)). Based on the four lay-
ers, a total of 498 ice floes and 201 brash ice pieces
are identified from Figure 7. The coverage percentages
are 76.73% ice floe, 0.46% brash ice, 9.05% slush, and
13.17% water.
The ice floe (brash) size can be determined by the
number of pixels in the identified floe (brash). The ice
floe and brash ice are labeled in different colors based
on their sizes with ‘∗’(‘.’) at their centers, as shown
in Figure 9. The resulting ice floe size distribution
histogram is then shown in Figure 10.
3.2 Case 2: Processing of shipboard
sea-ice image with fisheye distortion
The performance of KV Svalbard (a Norwegian Coast
Guard icebreaker that operates in the Norwegian Arc-
tic) in ice was studied by SAMCoT researchers, and a
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(a) Layer showing the “ice floes” of Figure 7
(b) Layer showing the “brash ice” of Figure 7
(c) Layer showing the “slush ice” of Figure 7
(d) Layer showing the “water” of Figure 7.
Figure 8: Identification result producing four layers for
Figure 7.
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Figure 9: Floe and brash ice size distribution for Figure
7.
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Figure 10: Floe size distribution histogram obtained
from Figure 9.
set of full-scale experimental data was collected in the
Fram Strait from the 8th to the 18th of March, 2012.
In this cruise, GoPro HD HERO2 cameras were em-
ployed and mounted out of the hatch to capture the
ice condition in front of KV Svalbard’s bow during the
experiments. Figure 11(a) shows a sample image of the
downward looking camera (the perspective distortion
can be ignored), and Figure 11(b) is its corresponding
segmentation result of both “light” and “dark” ice by
using Step 1 - 3 in Section 3.1.
The camera provided 170◦ Field of View (FOV) an-
gle (GoPro, accessed 2014-11-22) to give a wide view
of the sea-ice at the expense of obtaining distorted im-
ages. The apparent effect of ice floes in the image is
mapped around a sphere. The image magnification
decreases with the distance from the optical axis. Be-
sides the deformation, the size of the floe located in
the center of the image is larger than it is closed to
the image border. This affects the further ice floe size
distribution results. To remove the fisheye distortion,
the FOV angle is required by the method as illustrated
in the Appendix. The “wide” FOV angle was mea-
sured approximately to 119◦ (see Figure 17) by image
width as apposed to the claimed 170◦. The calibra-
tion should be performed after the detection of the floe
boundaries (Section 2.2 and 3.1), since the calibrated
image becomes enlarged and part of the image may be
blurred. This may induce errors in the detection of
the floe boundaries. After that, we perform the floe
shape enhancement (Section 2.3) to the calibrated im-
age to obtain the final floe size distribution result, as
shown in Figure 12. All floes in Figure 12 are actu-
ally found from Figure 11(a), although some large floes
have odd shapes. This is because their distorted shapes
in Figure 11(a) are corrected by the fisheye calibration
algorithm. About 29 ice floes and 9 brash ice pieces
are found, and the ice concentration is calculated as
74.17%.
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(a) Shipboard sea-ice image
with fisheye distortion.
(b) Segmentation result of (a),
the white pixels are “light ice”
pixels, and the grey pixels are
“dark ice pixels.
Figure 11: Shipboard sea-ice image with fisheye distor-
tion and its segmentation result.
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Figure 12: Floe and brash ice size distribution of Fig-
ure 11(b).
3.3 Case 3: The 360 degree camera
system and ice image processing
A 360 degree camera system was used in the Oden
Arctic Technology Research Cruise (OATRC 2013) to
monitor the ice condition around the vessel. This sys-
tem consisted of two 360◦ video camera units Are-
cont Vision 20365DN-HB, a 20 megapixel camera unit
that includes a set of 4 independent cameras (4 objec-
tives) with heater and blower housing option to pro-
vide normal camera functioning in cold and wet condi-
tions. The system was installed on the helicopter deck
of icebreaker Oden, allowing the construction of 360◦
panorama images of ice conditions around the vessel
(Bjørklund et al., 2013).
In order to stitch the individual camera images into
a single panorama, Bjørklund et al. (2013) used the
commercial software PTGui Pro v9.1.8. A set of pic-
tures with clearly visible ice structures was selected and
stitched manually to create the template. Based on
this template, batches of images may then be stitched
together automatically. To estimate the ice concen-
tration around the icebreaker based on the panorama
images, rectilinear (flat) projection that projects the
image on to a plane is chosen to remove the geomet-
ric distortion. A resulting panorama image during the
pushing test experiment is presented in Figure 13. Be-
fore applying the algorithms to these panorama images,
one image per minute was found sufficient, and each
image was fed to the program for further processing.
Figure 13: 360 degree panorama image.
Significant distortion exists in the resulting
panorama images as a result of camera vibration and
influence of the pitch and roll of the icebreaker during
maneuvers. The images are stitched from a single tem-
plate created from a particularly clear set of images.
The resulting images are also highly blurred because
of the occasional icing/fogging on the camera dome
due to insufficient heating, as shown in Figure 13.
The ice pixel detection by Otsu thresholding method
is insufficient since the occasional icing/fogging parts
are considered as ice pixels because of their high
intensity. This will increase the manual work for the
local processing. Instead, the k-means method is
used and divides the image into three clusters. Only
the cluster with the highest average intensity value
is considered to be ice, and the other clusters are
considered water. Then, manual local processing are
made by using the methods in Section 2.1 and 2.2
to identify all the missing ice and floe boundaries,
resulting in a segmented image. After performing
the shape enhancement method (Section 2.3) to the
segmented image, 128 ice floes and brash ice pieces
are founded. The ice concentration is calculated to
41.79%, as presented in Figure 14.
By processing the sequence of panorama images ob-
tained from the pushing test experiment, the ice con-
centration was calculated as a function of time and
presented in Figure 15.
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Figure 14: Identified ice floe distribution of Figure 13.
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Figure 15: Time-varying ice concentration.
4 Conclusion
Various image techniques have been introduced and ap-
plied to the collected sea-ice images for analysis to give
some results applicable to ice engineering and ice man-
agement. These techniques perform well in automatic
processing of marginal ice zone images, while manual
intervention may be necessary for processing other sea-
ice images. More results and better information of sea
ice from visual images will be investigated by further
development of these image processing techniques.
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Appendix: Fisheye calibration
The location of any object in the image is a function of
the Field of View (FOV) angle of the camera in relation
to its calibrated flat surface. Figure 16 illustrates the
mapping between fisheye image coordinates and the
corresponding calibration coordinates.
The fisheye image coordinates, denoted with small
letters (x, y), is located at the bottom of the fisheye
sphere and is perpendicular to the Z-axis (the optical
axis of the lens). The calibration coordinates denoted
with capital letters (X,Y ), are on the top of the fisheye
sphere parallel to the image coordinates. The center of
the fisheye image ‘o’ located in the Z-axis, acts as the
origin of the image coordinates. The intersection point
O of the calibration plane and Z-axis, acts as the origin
of the calibration coordinates. ϕ is half the lens Field
of View (FOV) angle, which is known. For any point
p(x, y) on the image plane and its corresponding point
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P (X,Y ) on the calibration plane, the radial distance
| ~OP | in the distorted fisheye image plane | ~op| is equiv-
alent to the length of the arc segment r between the
Z-axis and P0, which is the intersection point of the
projection ray of the point P and the fisheye sphere.
Therefore,
| ~op| = r = R · α (1)
= R · arctan |
~OP |
R
,
where R is the radius of the fisheye sphere, obtained
by
R =
rmax
ϕ
=
rm · µ
ϕ
, (2)
and rmax is half the capture range of the fisheye image
in length, rm is the pixel number in maximum semidi-
ameter, obtained by counting half the number of pixels
in the image length, and µ is the pixel magnification of
the image. From Figure 16(a), we also find that
| ~op| =
√
x2 + y2 · µ (3)
| ~OP | =
√
X2 + Y 2 · µ (4)
x
y
=
X
Y
(5)
Substituting equations (2) - (5) into (1), the loca-
tion of any point P (X,Y ) in the calibration coordinates
can be determined from its fisheye image coordinates
p(x, y) by
X =
x√
x2 + y2
· rm tan
ϕ
√
x2+y2
rm
ϕ
, (6)
Y =
y√
x2 + y2
· rm tan
ϕ
√
x2+y2
rm
ϕ
.
From (6) we find that the relationship between the
fisheye image coordinates and its calibration coordi-
nates only depends on the camera’s FOV angle 2ϕ. The
magnification µ will not affect the relationship since it
is counteracted based on equations (2) - (4). The cali-
bration result is illustrated in Figure 17.
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